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INTRODUCTION 

and 

A meeting on the co-ordination of the handling of public human rights 
information between .European based organisations and institutions speciali
sing in human rights was held on 2 and 3 February 1981 at the Council of 
Europe's headquarters in Strasbourg. The meeting was ·organised by the 
Directorate of Human Rights of the Council of Europe, on the initiative o-f 
the Chairman of the International-Working Group for the establishment of 
a human rights international documentation system (HURIDOCS). 

The meeting was- convened in aC.cordance with the recognised need to 
develop the systematic use of public human rights information between all 
those concerned with its .collection, storage and retrieval. It ;,,as thought 
desirable•to bring together, persons specialising in information handling 
technique,s, .and _the subject .spgcia1ists in the field of human rights to discuss 
the -possii,_ilities of co-'ordina~ion of' the handling of human rights -
information, 6n the basis<of-an agreed system of information communication, 
in order to-.meet .the need for··_a_ steady flow of access to such information 
between and within organisations _and institutions specialising in human 

_rights. 

. I. 



DH/Inf-Co (81) ·2 - 2 - • A preparatory meeting for Geneva-based organisations and institutions 
. had been called by the Henri Dunant Institute in Nove.mber ·1980. The 
report of· that .meeting was made available to participants, together with a 
series of working papers prepared, at the. request of the Dire~torate of 
Human· Rights, by_ the Chairman of the Working Group for HURIDOCS. 

The agenda of the meeting, 
in Appendix II to this report. 
Appendix· I. 

as adopted by participants,is reproduced 
The list of participants is conta_ined in 

The. summary of the· conclusions of the meeting are· contained in a 
separate document: DH/Inr-Co (8i) 1. 

The report of the -proceedings of t_he meeting ·follows hereafter . 
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Item 1 of the agenda: Opening of the meeting 

The meeting was opened by the ·Director of Human Rights of· the Council' 
of Europe, Mr Peter Leuprecht, who.welcomed participants, and expressed 
his satisfaction that such a wide variety of NGOs, IGOs '· institutes and 
independent persons· were able to attend the meeting. He ·stressed the 
informal ·character of the meeting which he hoped would be conducive t'o. the 
development of a dialogue between the information scientists and the 
human rights specialists. 

·Th'! Di recto race had convened the .meeting on the inieiat.ive of the 
Chairman of the Working Group for HURIDOCS, Mr Martin Ennals, in order to 
examine· the. possibility of establishing co-ordination· o·f the handling o.f 
public human rights information between European-based· o'rganisations and 
institutions. The role of the Directorate· of Human Rights could therefore 
be qualified as chat of a catalyst,for the European region,in the global 
effort .towards the systematic use, ·exchange and acc·essing of such 
information·, The Council of F:urope, as a major producer. of public human 
rights information and as a major potential disseminator of such information, 
had every interest to play an active part in the p'rocess towards increased 
co-ordination .in. ·the European region. 

Moreover, two possible future developments within the Council· of 
Europe had strengthened his conviction that co-ordination was not only 
desirable, but necessary. ·Plans were currently under consideration for 
the creation of a human rights docu~entation centre in the D.irectorate 
of Human Rights,which would not only service the hunian rights departments 

'of the Council of Europe but also aim to provide a major service for 
.:governmentS, 'NGOs,·other IGO~, research institutes, universities and members 
of the public. Furthermore there were also plans for ·the long-term 

· development of automated document·ation in the Council of Euro·pe and it was 
. P.ossible that human rights would be one of the major te.st· areas. 

Other organisations and institutions had already considered or were 
in the process of ·examining similar developments. It was important .therefore 
that .the development. of documentation systems should not constitute an 
obstacle to the accessing, exchange. arid use of human rights information, 
although this was liKely .if no co-or.dination .was established. The ·moment 
\Yas ripe to discuss th'ese questions fn' the interests of all oi:-ganisatiohs 
and institutions concerned with human rights information. He hoped ·that 
.the discussions at the meeting, if not conclusive at this stage, would 
help to bring about awareness of the need for co-o-rdination and point i:o 
possible ways and means for establishing it. 

. I .. 
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Item 2 of the agenda: Election 'of the Chairman 

Mr Peter Leuprecht, Director of Human Rights, was elected Chairman of 
the meeti~g·; .Mr Asbj~rn ·Eide from the International Peace Research Institute 

·(Oslo) and member of the' HURIDOCS Working· Group was elected Vice-Chair.man. 

Item 3 of the agenda:· Adoption of the agenda 

The ag'enda, as reproduced in Appendix II, was adopted by participants. 
A schedule.for the conduct of business· was also agreed. 

Item 4 .of the agenda: Introduction bY the Chairman .of the HURIDOCS· Working 
Group 

'Mr Martin Ennals, Chairman.of the HURIDOCS Working Gro~p said that 
the mee.ting WaS the first·.o·f What he hOpP.d Wnul~. be ~ serieR, Of regional· 
meetings which would converge towards a common, compatible system of . 
handlin.g human rights information. For many years he, himself• had been, 
.convinced that information was the key tO action in the field of· human 
rights and that there existed a mass of human rights information· which was 

. simply not known. This led t.o duplication of research for information, 
due to lack of ·knowledge that such information was already available, whe'n 
human. resources could be 'channelled into more fruitful area's· of acti':'ity. 

He explained that \he in.t:er,;_ational working group for HURIDOCS was 
set up at. a meeting of IGOs and NC.Os; held in Chaumontel in April 1979 
and organised by the Ford Foundation. The working group members P.articipated 
in the project on a voluntary basis. One' of tl' first points considered. 
by the wo.rking group was· the feasibility of 'introducing one central· 
documentat'i9n system which would provide in~onnation about human rights 
information sources and how such information could be accessed. A · 
technical feasibility study had been carried out by the No'rwegian Centre 
for computers and law, but it was soon realised that a central structure, 
apart from being extremely costly, would be impracticable. The group was. 
very'much aware that .what had to be done to ensure the systematlc use of 
human rights information had to be the result of a· felt need by all. those 
concerned with such information. It was also aware .of the· absence of any 
r.eal .d.ialogue between the information handlers and 'the human· d:ght·s 
specialists. -

·What 'he hoped would emerge from the present meeting was an. ag.reement 
between the·in.formation handlers and the human rights specialists that 
some. form of co-operat.ion was neceSsary and that common areaS of claSsifi-

. cation and t.erminology, ·capable of bridging the different. documentatioa 
systems., should be ide'ntified ,so. that a network of human· rights information 
services cou.ld. be built-up in the Western European 'region.· They should 
then examine how this could be structured eg by.means of a continuing 
working group for Europe·. Once some form of structured co-ordination could 
be established in Europe, the HURIDOCS Working Group would then be free 
to pursue its efforts 'in respect of other regions ·of the world. For · 
exampie ,a similar regional meeting would be held in Washington in· May 1981 
and·it was expected that three further meetings in Asia, Africa and the · 
Middle East would be organised before the end of the year. It was · 
es~ential ,therefore ,that at the· present meeting some form of . consensus 
should be reached. 

. I. 
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·rtem 5 of the agenda: Briefing on the current situation and plans 
within organisations and institutions attending the 
meeting 

i.· -Summary .of the survey of hurilari rights collections 

Ms Friederike Knabe, Treasurer of the HURIDOCS Working Group and Head 
bf Amnesty International's Documentation Service, provided a brief summary 
of the results of the survey on information and documentation facilities· 
in the field of human ·rights in Europe. Outlining the background to· the 
survey, she exp1ained that the HURIDOCS Working Group had decided to 
encourage surveys for the European region and els.ewhere with a vfow ·to 
preparing directories of all available human rights collections and how 
they could. be accessed. The.Western European survey had been sponsored 
by UN.ESCO. 

A questionnaire, based on existing patterns for· inventories, had been 
sent out to· some 350 institutions in 18 Western European countries (IGOs, 
NGOs, specialist libraries, research centres, faculties of law etc). Over 
100 replies had been re~eived of which 40 responded positively regarding 
collaboration for the further stages of the survey. · 

The most salient points which had emerged from this.first stage.of 
the survey·were: that plenty of human rights collections were available; 
that there was a high level of expertise in collections; that more often 
than not they could only be accessed by certain categories of users; thai: 
there was clearly little collaboration between th~ various documentation 
centres; that even in IGOs, which had substantial collections, the subject 
classification was usually limited to very broad terms on the basis of 
a modified UDC system;that the development of a Thesaurus, using the UNESCO 
Thesaurus as the basis, would be useful; that very few institut.ions used 
computer facilities; that catalogues of collections were rarely available 
in published form, and finally, that· further follow-up would be necessary 
.in order to complete the survey, insofa~ as the questionnaire ha\l·not been 
sufficiently specific· on certain points. (1) · 

ii. Contributions by participants 

Mr Merrigiola from ltalgiure .(Electroni~ Centre of the· Italian Court 
of Cassation) said that Italgiure already had on line, in Italian, the case 
law of the European Court of Human Rights (main principles', not extracts) 
and was in the process of doing the same for the case law of the European 
Commission of Human Rights. All treaties and Conventions of the ILO, the 
Council of Europe and UNESCO, together with Geneva Conventions and Protocols, 
were also on line in full text, in Italian. There would be no difficulty 
in doing the. same in English and French; it was merely a question· of 
organisation and not one of the cost of the operation. Italguire would be 
happy to be of.assistance in this regard. It was worth mentioning in this 
context that Italguire was already on EURONET. 

. I. 

1. A more <let.ailed preliminary assessment· of the survey is to be .found 
in the working documents of the' meeting. 
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Mr,Busse.from Jurisdatabank (Ministry of- Justice of the Federal 
Republic of Germany) stressed the importance of distinguishing between legal 
and factual data. Jurisdai:abank was solely concerned with legal data in 
the fields of social, adm:inistra-tive, civil and penal law. This data 

•included an important. body of domestic Court decisions in which .human 
rights were ce-ntral issues and a few judgments of- the European Court of 

::Human- Rights concerning the -Federal Republic of Germany. Jurisdatabank was 
open to co-operation with_ ins_titutions interested -in human rights and 
would- be able to .give the possibility of on-line retrieval.· It would be 

• 

grateful "tci receive any -in-formation about case_ law and literature in that . ' 
._field. 

Mr Schoo from the Directorate General of Research and Documentation 
of the ·European Parliament said that there was already quite a substantial 

-_amount of human rights data on CELEX which would soon be available- in 
English (in addition to French) and, by 1982, in six of the European 
Community _,languages. Examples wei:-·e: several c?nventions and treaties of 
·the European Community, quite an important amount of secondary Community 
law, the Joint· Declaration of Apri-1 1977 and innumerable parliamentary 
questions and answers. At -present some thought was being given t_o th_e 
system of the -P_arliament·'s internal documentation as we11 as--of external 
documentati"o_n. A feasibility study was being carri"ed out. A thesaurus 
based on the OECD system was being developed and would include human 

-righ_ts. The present meeting was there-fore useful for the development of 
that -thesaurus. 

Ms_Fickje from the-Directorate of Legal Affairs of the Council of 
Europe· in-formed· participan-ts that all Council of Europe Conventions and 
Agreemen-ts (over 100 of the_m including the Human Rights Convention and the 
Social"_ ·charter) ·were on computer and that work was already well-advanced 

·.with regard to the Recommendations and Resoluti-ons of .the Committee of· 
Ministers, ·which included- a large number of texts in the field of human 

- rights. These facilities ha-d not however been used outside the Organisation. 
·It was hoped to develop further the data base in the framework_ of the 
deve_lop·ment ·of the Council of _Europe's o.wn computerised system. 

.: \,_, '- l 

Mr Oosting," Deputy Sec~etary -General of Amnesty International,-
- indicated that Amnesty_' s Documentation Centre had b_een in operation for ,. ~ 
six years. Classification was by subject ·and by country in order to help 
national sections to organise their ·information and retrieve -it .. Ali 
public documentation (public reports and a plethora of documents whic_h 
were not necessarily disseminated) was put. on mic_rofiche. The response 
was encouraging -because it niade it possible to buy all Amnesty-International's 
documentation; dating from_ 1970 onwards, at ·a reasona_ble price. The -

' de·cis_ion to computerise -certain categories of information had not, 
· .howe:ver· ,been an easy one t~ take. He al So expressed collcern that du~ to 

lack of resourc_es- the HURIDOCS project would develop too slowly, especially 
in view o_f the fact that most organisations. barely had the resources to 

-organise their o.wn documentation. -

. I. 
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Mr Viera-Gallo·from IDOC expressed hiscentre's interest.in the.global 
effort· toward's the. systematic use of human rights information, particularly 
as far as the Third World was concerned·. Since 1974 IDOC had opted for 
the manual documentation system called OASIS. In ·IDOC about 40,000 
documents had been processed and were now ret.rievable through. the OASIS 
system. The"basis Of the system was a dict'ionary o'f keywords; the principle 
was .that each . .-key-word acquired its real meaning ·only· in relationship . 
with the other key-words found in the document. 

The equipment required by OASIS was relatively cheap and retrievability 
was fast. The OASIS systeni was therefore particularly fit for small 
documentati~n centres (particularly in developing countries) without 
important resources and without access to computerised information systems. 
On the other hand OASIS did not preclude but rather facilitated the 

'eventual transi,tion from manual to automat.ed documentation. (1) 

The· OASIS system could easily be adapted for documenta.tion of a specific . 
s_ubject since one of its characteristics was flexibility. New concepts 
could be introduced to the list at any moment·; others could be abandoned 

.or substituted. As for human rights, the starting point was to develop an 
adequate vocabulary of key-words. As human ·rights could be analysed from 
different points of view the key-words had to make possible the link 
among diffe.IOe.nt aspects of each problem. The linkage among the key-words 
was essential. .The selection of the vocabulary had to be based on a 
large thes-auruS since it was ·nec~ssary to arrive at some conc.epts which were 

,not usually used when working on human rights. 

Since 1979,IDOC had been organising training courses on the OASIS 
system. 

Mr de Smedt. from Pax Christi International said that ·the OASIS system· 
had been introduced in Pax Christi a year ago. There were now some . 

·10,000 index points covering inter alia h'uman rights, non-violence and 
peace. The cross-reference system described by Mr. Viera-Gallo allowed the 
same documentation to be used for several purposes and this was advantageous. 
The mannual efforts· involved when processing documer.tation under the 
OASIS system were,howe.ver,important. 

Mr Mc Nulty, from the British Institute of Human Rights, said 
that he, too, had always been convinced ·that the accessibility:of information 
was a fundamental aspect of the protection and promotion of human rights. 
He recalled a proposal he had made at the 5.th International Colloquy about 
the European Convention on Human Ri'ghts (April 1980) that specialist 
institutes and centres in Europe should co-ordinate their efforts, sha.re 
the results of their work and avoid duplication of research. The British 
Institute had,for some time now,been .collating.and classifying the case 
law under the European Convention on Human Ri'ghts including domestic case 
law. One of the main problems.was making this work known and available to 
those concerned. He had therefore approached Prof. van Dijk from the 
Europa Institute in Utrecht and they had agreed to co-operate to avoid 
duplication of effort. He had also made contacts with other institutes for 
the same purpose. As editor.of the Human Rights Review one of the projects 

. I. 

·i. A more detailed explanation of OASIS was distributed to participants 
during the meeting. 
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he had· in mind. in the framework of this co-operation was t:o develop the 
· Roview at European. level.· He planned producing in it a loose-leaf glossary 
of legislation and case law· in t:he field of human right:s, since it: .·was 
increasingly apparent t:o· lawyers and governments that it was essential in 
mat.ters of h~man rights, ··t:o know the .comparative legal· situation in o.ther · 
European ·~ountries .. 

Professor van Dijk of.the Europa Institute described the proje~t, which 
his institute had realised in collaboration with t:he·Directorate of Human 
Rights, for a Digest of Case Law of the European Convention covering t:he 
decis.ions .of the Commission of Human Rights (published and· unpublished) and. 
judgments of the Court of Human ·Rights. The Digest: would be up-dated 
.regula.rly. He was also considering the .possibility of preparing. a similar 
digest· of domestic. case law relating to. the Convention. He then went on 
to describe the establishment of a Centre for Documentation and. Research· 
concerning Human Rights (SIM) within the Europa Institute. (1) Its main 

. purpose would be.to make documentation and information on national and 
international human rights developments and activities more readily 
available .to all those concerned with human rights issues. Its information 
activities would be'both passive (document:at:ion services, clearing house) 
and active. (research, newsletter, surveys in periodicals, publications). In 
the first stage.priority would be· given to collection, registration and 
retrieval. Conside'ration \?a:s being given to· t-he possibility of using computer. 
facilities for this. At first SIM would focus on documentation ·of IGOs 
. . '· 
and NGOs and the relation between development co-operation and human.rights. 

• 

• ' ' , 

S.IM. would be established as· an autonomous and fully independent: foundation ;with 
. some technical and administrative links ·with the university. 

Mr Lottje from the Diakonisches Werk der Evangelischen indicated that: 
his organisation had been involved in development questions arid, in that 
context, received a substantial amount of information about: human rights 
violations and the situation of economic and social r.ights in. Third World 
countries. Most ·of ·.this information was not, however, c.lassified· and was 
lost in files•. .His"organisation had contacts with documentation centres in. 
the Third World;, it was important for them to be in a network .which catered ··-
.for their concerns and helped them to develop their own exchanges of . -
information and to improve the promotion of human rights in thei'r countries. 
He also referred to the Centre for information and· documentation about 
refugees, which had been set-up in 198.0 and which ·aimed to develop a common 
approach for .welfare agencies in the. Federal Republic'. of Germany which was 
a major receive'r. In his· view ,the Centre was of iriterest ·and could be 
useful for other Eu.ropean ·countries. Any advice· and support for the 
Centre's Advisory Committee would be most helpful. 

. I. 

i. Information on SIM was distributed among the working papers of the. 
meeting. 
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Mr Colombey from the United Nations High Commission for Refu.gees refer
red to the· Documentation Centre on Refugee 'Law which was now .in ·ploc~ and 
would be. developed·. It would deal with the legal aspects of the riglits of 
refugees.. It would make. use of United Nations arid other intergovernmental 
documentation on refugees as well as 'collections of. all domestic legislation . 

. on refugees. It would also have· functions with regard. to the dissemination 
of information. · 

Mr Toman from the Henri Dunant Institute (also · 
representing the League of Red Cross Societies) said that· his' iristitute's ··. 
library had collections relating ·to internatfortal humanitarian law. · Hts .. 
institute ,had encountered difficulties of. classification ard, in particular; 
had a .thesaurus problem. In his view, it would be useful to convene a 
group.of experts to elaborate a thesaurus. In this context it might be 
useful .to 'contact· the International Federat.ion of Documentalists in. The 
Hague.' · 

. Mr Toth, from the World Association for the School as a·n 
.Instr'ument.of Peace (EIP) stressed the importance of information and 
documentation for ·the whole range of activities in the field of human 
rights. EIP had several projects concerning the teaching cif human rights, .. 
particularly' at the secondary s·chool level.. It had ·a substantial amount 
of documentation on the subject and cin human rights· education in' the framework 

'of extra-mural st.udies. EIP was at present examining whether, on the basis 
·of the UNESCO Thes.aurus, it would be possible to reorganise· ibi documentation 
'with·· a view to improving accessibHity. . . 

Mr de Senarclens, Director of the Division of Human Rights· and Peace· 
of UNESCO said that it was clear that one of the major problems of human 
rights information handling. was the thesaurus. Whilst UNESCO' s· Thesaurus 
had had considerable success,the question remained whether it was adequate. 
He recognised that it was probably necessary to expand it. He also ·referred 

· to the consultation meeting· which UNESCO had organised ·in March 1980 to 
discuss the setting up of an international documentation centre on human 
rights ,following the .recommendation made at. the International Congress of 
Vienna on the ·te'aching of human rights in 1978. The main points discussed 
at that meeting were_the precise functions that such a ·centre should assume 
and the categories of human rights information it should deal with. In 
fact,strong emphasis• had beeµ placed on a regional approach through 
regional centres and this was the approach that UNESCO had finally opted 
for since th'en. The meeting had also re'commended that a six-monthly bulletin 
on the teaching of human rights should be prepared and given· wide distribution. 
The first issue had just been. printed and contained substantial biblio
graphical information. One· further concrete result· of that- meeting had 
been the preparation of the Western European survey on human rights. 
collections. UNESCO had since· then sponsored two further surveys: one 
for. Eas.tern Europe and one ·which Professor Bacungan from the Philippines 
was undertaking. 

. I. 
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Profess.or Bacungan, Dean of the Law Faculty of the University .of the 
Philip.Pines explained that his Law Centre now had a. teaching, study and 

.·publicat·ions p·rogramme in the field of human rights. As human rights 
documentation was developing, he was trying to identify· what .materials 

• 
were available in. the Philippines. In Asia there .very. few human rights .centres 
but he hoped that .they would develop and begin networking among themselves; 
Whilst European based organisations could be helpful. in ·providing human . 
rights materiais,it :was important that such centres·should .depend on their 

·own resources by .generating· and collecting their own documentation (eg 
legislation, governmental· reports etc). The first task was however to 
identify the centres,.a..;d university institutions and where documentation 
was b"eing generated. ··Only then could one start thinking in terms cif an 
Asian HURIDOCS network. 

Ms Wiseberg from Human Rights Internet s~id. that in the space of. 
four years, Internet had beccime a network of some 1,400 individuals and 

, organisations in over 70 countries .. It was· now fully internati.ona·l in 
character and had· very- direct contacts in the Third World, in addition to a 
European representative base.d in Geneva. Internet had a very substantial 
libra.ry .of human rights collections which was inaccessible because it was 
not classified in a systematic manner. Consideration was now·being given 
to. the possibility of computerisatio"n and Internet was keen to ·develop a 
classification ·system which was compatible with other· systems .. so that 
data bases could be· shared and duplication of work avoided. Internet had 
·also recently carried out a survey of human rights collectio.ns in the 
United States and now had fairly comprehensive knowledge of what materials 
most NGOs had. One of the main difficulties was accessing the documentation 

,,,.-- since most NGOs had little or no bibliographical control over their 
· collections. Other .projec:ts of Internet were directories of US based, 

. and Latin American; African .and Asian based organisations concerned with 
·issues of human rights and social justice; a collection and analysis of 
.. syllabi for human rights courses in iaw schools and universitie~ and 

, · .. a bibliography of bibliographies on. international human rights. _...-:- ' . . 

Ms .MihovUoric from the Inter-parliamentary Union {IPU) ~eferred to 
the communication wh.ich IPU had presented at the p·reparatory meeting in .• ' ~ 
Geneva· and which was anriexed to the report. of that meeting, ·concerning the· 
human rights documentation ·at the Secre·tariat of Inter-Parliamentary Union· 
and •in the International Centre for Parliame.ntary Doc.umentation. She 
stressed. the urgerit need for ·co-ordinati.on with regard "to human rights 
information which, ·in ·her view, was fundamental .for the promotion and 
protection· of human rights. This· was particularly important in: rela.tion 
to organisations outside Europe,where it·was often extremely difficult 
to obtain information and documentation and where the obstacle of language· 

: was enormous. 

. I. 
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Mr Dimitrov from the United Nations Library referred to the· three 
main sources of human rights information: governmental sources; research 
carried out by the sci.entfic community; international sour~es · ie .originating 

·in intergovernmental and non-governmental organisation's. Although there 
were other sources, ~or the purposes of'co-~rdination it seemed wise.;to 
agree on those sources. A distinctior had then to be made between 'the 

. two 'broad categories of information: public and confidential. .. Clearly for · 
the purposes of co-ordination. only public informa'tion could be considered 
and this limite'd somewhat the acop'e even though many confidential documents 
of IGO.s, for example, were in fact public. He then· went on .to distinguish .'. 
between the theoretical and the operational aspects of human rights·, 
in formation.· In his view the latter usually remained confidential in order 
to undertake and achieve concrete actions of promotfon and protection. 
Mr Dimitrov .then descrihed the substartial collections o'f ·.human. rights 

·documentation available in the human rights library and which. we're accessible 
. to all categories 'of users. The United Nations library also provid~d special· 
internal services for officials o.f the UN. As far as bibliographical 
control was concerned,an inventory was prepared on a monthly basis •. 

Ms Dinsdale of the Directorate of Human Rights of the Council o{ 
'Euroee described the state of human rights collections in the Council of 
Europe. ·The latter generated a substantia·l amount of human rights· . 
informat.ion which was mainly legal in character although the Parliamentary· 
Assembly did concern itself with the human rights situation in. C!Jrtain 
count des. The main bulk of informat'ion generated comprised ·legal 
instrumentsi. case law, legal report's and publications. The 
principal sphere covered was civil and po.litical rights although 

'there was an increasing emphasis on economic, social and cultural rights. 

Collections from external sources were substantial, cover.ing itlt~r ·alia dome
stic· legislation, administ.rative acts. and case law. bibliographi'cal works 

·and a small collection of NGO materials. In addition the Council of Europe 
was a· dep'ository of practically all the i~tergovernmental agencies. listed · 
in. the HURIDOCS survey. The classification' system used was. UDC modified 

·and the ·system included fairly detailed terms for human rights issues. User. 
services, which .were limited to certain categories of users' included' 
on site us~ of the collection; a direct loan service, a reference service 
and an indexing service. .Apart from the texts referred to earl'ier, data · 
processing and "!etrieval was manual. 

Mr Martin Enns.ls, rounding up the. exchange of information, said that . 
. whatever the nature of.the organisation or institution concerned, the 
probiems appeanid to be· the .same. There was an apparent lack of a . 
. classification system suitably geared to meet the needs of human rights 
information· retrieval; there was also an apparent lack of knowledge about 
and access to the information held in the various organi:sations and 
institutions. 

. . I. 
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Item·'6 of the· agenda: Possibilit'ies of future co-ordinad.on of 'information 
handting in the field of human rights 

· :rn the .1 tght of the discuaaio.na at the present. meeting 1:1nd in other. 
fora, participants were ~n. agreement that three main needs were apparen~, 
namely: 

· .t. the nee<\ for ayatemati.c information about existing .human rights 
information; 

.{:!.. the neccl. for a thesaurus a.nd 'claasificati.on system which could be· 
used as .a kind of common langua~e between syatems,and, 

iii. -the' need f'or compatible system. developmen.t. , 

, I 

I 'It w~s rec~gniaed that it was ·urgent to meet those needs before the· 
various institutions and orBRnisations,introducod sophisticated technology 
for the collection, storage and retrieval o·f information which did not 

·tnlta nccn11nt of the ~eRirRhilitv of information· flow. 

~I .i 
I .. I. It was clea~ that more serious consideration shoulc be ·given to the 

. kind of information involved, :!:ta potential volume and scope (factual· and 
. legal), ,the potential users of such information (e11 human rights . . . 

11 p'rofea.sionals", professors, human rights activists·, members.of the general 
,public) and their needs. Whilst it was important that the ob.1ectives should 
·be ambitious,it would no doubt·be necesaarv to tailor them down in view of 
the enormous breadth of human rights information covering such varied 
problems as ,~or .example, the situation of human rights in· a given country, 

· the fate of a political prisoner in a g~ven co.untry, the case law of 
domestic courtR on a given 'problem or the content of. human rights teaching 
in universities • 

. Nevertheless, it was agreed that one of the first steps. should be to 
pursue the HURIDOCS survey on human :rig)'lts documentation fs'cilities in 
Wes.tern. Eu·rope (and elsewhere» with a .view to identifying w~th greater 
predsfon what. was bein~ held in institutions and organisations· and how 
it could be accessed ·and exchanged. 'The result of this work. wh;l.ch the 

· HURil)OCS working group should continue to undertake, should be the 
publication .of resources guides on the human rights documentation holdings 
of IGOs and NGOs. It was suggested that an appropriate form of dissemination 
of these guides would be through UNESCG>'s Bulletin on the Teaching of 
Human Rights; Participants hoped that the· first results ·of this work would 

'be available in the course of .1981. 

. I. 

I 
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IL It was acknowledged that the· question of a thesaurus and classificat.ion· 
system development gave rise to more complex ·issues. ·It was clear that 
the purpos·e of. su.ch an exercise would not be to replace existing· classifi-'. 
cation systems but to bridge those systems for the purpose of access: to 
and exchange of information. It was pointed out, however, that ·the 
development· of a thesaurus and classification framework would be help.ful for 
those instit"utions and organisations which were in the process of reorganis
ing their .. human rights information or which were about to develop a 
classification system ... In particular, many small centres or institUtio·ns 
at presen·t· needed guidance ·as to the classification framework in whfch to 
work. 

In th.is context, some partfcipants stressed .the urgency. of reviewing.· 
existing t.hesauri with a view· to developing a skeleton of basic .entries· 
for human rights information which would be flexible enough to allow the· 

. development of sub-systems within the different o"rganisations and 
. in"stitutions, ·taking account of the ·depth of analysis required .. Otherwise 
they thought it would be difficult to find a common denominator between 

. the.different organisations. One participant, referring to.his experience 
in e.laborating a glossary of human rights terms, said that it would be · 
difficult to develop a thesaurus, unless limited to human rights at the 
internati.onal level .• due to the complexity and variety. of human rights 
notions at ·the domestic level. Another participant expressed the view 
·that, as the pr.ogress of human rights was very .different from one region 
to another, and as the HURIDOCS project was world-wide in scope, it was 
important to adopt a cross~cultural approach when reviewing existing human 
rights thesauri and developing a common thesaurus which could be used as a 
model at different levels. In this regard, participants were in. ·agreement 
that the development .o·f a thesaurus should not be geared to the exclusive , 
needs of Western European based organisations but should be seen in the 
context·of the world:-wide effort of the HURIDOCS working group. It should 
therefore be open to new terms and be dynamic in character so that it would 
be possible to suppleme.nt it and adapt it according to the needs and expe
rience o·f other parts of the world. It was also· suggested ·that it would 
be heipful to draw· from the experience of some of the institutions which 
had. repli.ed to the HURIDOCS questionnaire and which had expressed an 
interest ·in the on-going co-ordination corice.rning human rights information. 
One participant stressed the desirability of associating a computer 
specialist in any work on the development of a thesaurus as.there were very 
precise criteria and rules to be followed; if the thesaurus was t0 b.e of 
any use in the frcimework of automated documentation. 

Following the discussion of this.point, it was agreed that an expert 
group should be convened with the task of reviewing existing.thesa~ri and 
classification systems in the.field of human rights and of developing a 
thesaurus which could serve as a common language between .. existing systems .. 
The group would be of restricted coinposition· in the initial stages with 
the poss:i.bility of bec:..oming op~~-ended a1'~.ork progressed. __ .r.t wa".__cthol,!ght 
essential that;·- while the group should not become nu.merically unmanageable, 
it should nonetheless reflect different outlooks .and.draw from .the 

f E It was also important to have .some human ·experience o non- urope8:ns .. 
right·s subject specialists on the group as well as information scientists• 
Members of the. group would take part in their expert capacity and not as 
representatives of their organisation or institution. The intellectual 
respons.ibility for .the thesaurus would thus b.e that of the. expert group. 
However it was considered desirable .that, once the thesaurus .. was .wel.l 
advanc.ed, certain appropriate bodies. of the United Nations or the Council· 

. of Europe should be associated with the work· to ensure .that the thesaurus 
was a practical working tool. It was also: suggested that UNESCO might 
consider publi~hing the final version of the thesaurus. 

. I. 
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. At the sugge.stioh of several participants, Mr Toman agreed to act as 

convenor of the expert group and Mr Dimitrov· accepted the task of elaborating 
a p·reparatory document for the first meeting of the group. In addition, 
.the group ·would comprise experts from the United Nations, Council of 
Europ.e, Italgiure, IDOC; the International Institute of Human Ri·ghts. and 
SIM. At the .request of participants Ms Knabe accepted, bearing in mind s 
her other professional commitments, to be a permanent member of the group. 

The :location of .Geneva for .the exper.t group was thought to .be most 
appropr.iate,.since it would :enable the group to take. advantage ·of the presence, 
from time. to time, of several well-known non-European personalities with 

·experience in ·the questions under consideration in the expert group. 

The institutional· cha·racter of the expert group gave rise· to some 
discussion, since participants were aware that it would not be able· to 
function properly without· a~y fo·rrn of. financial assistance and support.· 

.. Several pilrticipants Sl!ggested that UNESCO might usefully provide the small.· 
amount of financial assistance needed but understood that it·would be • 
diffic~lt to obtain· any firm conimitment at the present ·meeting. It. was " · ~ 

. agreed therefore that any travelling and subsistence expenses 1nvolved would, 
·for the time being be borne by the organisations from.which the experts 
were appointed.'· It. was also dec:i.ded that. the expert group would, from the 
·institutional· point of view, be ·autonomous and that the presence of one 
member of the HURIDOCS working group in the expert group wouid· ens.ure the · 

. co-ordination which. \~as necessary between the two gro1:1ps. 

·.As. far as the schedule was concerned, it was decided that the first 
meeting of· the expert group should be held in May 1981 and that every 
attempt should be·made to have a first edition of the thesaurus .early in 
1982. 

III.. With regard to the need for compatible sys tern development, participan.ts 
.took. the view that it would b.e desirable t.o .set up a ·conimittee for· the 
European region whose tasks would be to ensure an on-going contact between 
those concerned with developing human·rights documentation systems in the 
various'. organisations and. institutions' whether those systems were ina·nual 
or automated·. Its obj'ective would be to build up an· effective. network .. of .• ~ 
information services, which provided for rapid and relevant exchange o·f 
·inforination by ensuring some degree of compatibility betwe.en systems and 
by helping to avoid duplication of labour. Such a co-ordinat'ion committee 

··would, in ·fact, be developing at the· European region the .initial attempts 
a't co-ordination. made by the HURIDOCS working group. and wou.ld, therefore, 
enable the latter to concentrate its efforts on other. regions of the world. 

It was ·agreed that, in view of the variety of organisations and 
·institutions and information techniques in use ·in them, the co-ordination 
coinmittee .·should. ·combine in its membership ·NGOs, IGOs and other inst·itutions • 

. I. 
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It was stressed by the· participants that the co-o.rdination.· coinmittee 
would relate exclusively to documentation systems (improving.·their 
compatibility and access· to information) and not to co-ordination between.: 

. hur1)8n rights. orga·niSations as suc;h. This· was relevant as far as the 
compositi~n of the.committee was·COQcerned. 

It was recognised that the co-ordination committee would have to 
so.lve several technical and legal issue~ relating to ·the acce.ssibility 
of information in the framework.of the network (eg copyright etc). 

In addition· to the tasks. described above'· participants (;o.nsidered that 
the co-ordination committee should examine the feasibility and desirability 
of establishing one· or several nuclei which would act as Western European 
co-ordinating or reference units operating within the network. as a wh~le. 
It was acknowledged however that this issue could only.be dealt with·when .the 
co-ordination committee had ascertained what facilities were already 
available. It was also thought desirable that the co.,-ordination committee 
should consider the advisability of appointing a liaison officer responsible 
for cqntacting· ·the various documentation centre·s in organis8t.ions. arid 
institutions, for the purposes of keeping the reference system as up-.to-
date as possible and of advising the centres on the development of their 
systems. 

At the request of participants; the Directorate of.Human Rights . 
accepted to qCt as convenor of··the co-ordinating committee and to ta,ke 
an active part in the networking process. Participants also hoped that the 
Council of Europe would be able to provide financial support· for thi~s venture 
i.n addition to providing facilities for the meetings of the co-ordination 
committee. 

It was proposed that the co-ordination committee should be composed 
of experts from the following organisations or institutions: 

Amnesty International~ 
.SIM, 
Pax Christi, 
Diakonisches Werk der Evangelischen Kirche in Deutschland, and 
the European ~arliament. 

One member of .the HURIDOCS working group would ·participate, at ·least in 
the ini.tial stages, in the co-ordination committee. 

With regard to the wide variety .of Geneva based organis.ations with 
experience in different information techniques, it was thought desirable 
to convene a small meeting at which the or·ganisations in quest.ion .would 
appoint one or· two experts to represent their interests. on the committee . 

. I. 
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In this connection it was pointed out that. some degree of local 
networking would be expe·cted· of the organisations and institutions 
·participa.ting in the co_.o.rdination committee. to ensure that account was 
·taken of the interests, preoccupations and .information techniques of those 
O~ganisations and_institlltions which were not on it. 

It.was agreed, as in the case of the expert group, that the 
·co-ordination committee would be autonomous and that, until the appro.priate 

• 

. financial· support could .be found, .the travelling and· subsistence expenses ' 
of the members of the committee would" be borne by the organisations from 
which they ·were appointed. Parti~ipants should inform the Directorate of 
Human Rights .before 31 March 1981 whether· their organisations would" be 

·prepared to .take part in the committee. 

Some participants expressed .. concern that there should be. some form 
. of liaison between the expert group and the co--ordination committee. It 
was noted however that this could be achieved through the HURIDOCS working 
group or through the Council of Europe .or SIM _which would have experts. in . 
both bodies. It was decided that it would be preferable for the 
co-ordination committee to meet subsequently to the ·first meeting of 
the expert group· so that the preliminary findings of i:hat group could be 
brought to the attention of the committee .. Early June was provisionally fixed 
for the first meeting of the committee. 

_Finally, the .participants, being aware of the desi+ability of some 
degree of accountability, thought-that it would be necessary to convene 
·a further meeting, similar to the pres"ent one, in the course of 1982 to 
.review the prog+ess made and to suggest any additional measures for 
~trengthening co-ordination. Participants 1 hoped that the Directorate ~f 
Human Rights would be in. a position to organise the meeting. · 

·.Item 7 of the agenda:· Possibilities of depository arrangements for 
human rights ·information 

Mr Eide explained that when the HURIDOCS working. group first considered 
the quest·ion of human rights information it had realised that some form 
of depository ar+angement was essential. However, the feasibility. stud.y ·-
had r.evealed that ·it was· impracticable to contemplate one single depository 

. due to the importance of 'the task of refere;,cing the documentation held · 
and. of informing .those concerned about it. That was why the group· had 
Curried its thoughts to regional networking with the possibility of .one 
or several nuclei to ac·t as referenCe units in that region. 

One participant said it would _take time .to ·develop such a .syst.em 
but in his view it would be desirable to have four such units for the 

.European region: in Utrecht (SIM).; in the. Council of Europe (in the ,, 
proposed Human Rights Documentation Cent.re); ·in London and in Gen_eva. 
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··.Participants agreed. however that this was a questfon whii:h would have 
to b'e d'ealt with. in the co-ordination.committee• . · 

Item S·of the agenda: Follow-up to ·the meeting 

Participants were in agreement that the substance· of this ,·item' had 
beeri adequate·ly discussed under item 6 o.f the agenda. 

·They decided to adopt a short statement summarising the concl~sions· 
' reached in the course of the meeting, 'on th'e understanding' that they. did · 

so in their individual expert capacity. It was nevertheless emphasised 
that the adoption of the conclusions implied a certain commitment to ensure· 

·the ·appropriate foUow.:.up· ·to the ii.resent meeting. 

The conclusions, contained 'in doc.· DH/Inf-Co. (81) l, would be 'circulated. 
rapidly in English and French to all participants who should ensure as 
'wide a' di'stribution ,as possible within their own 'organisations and 
institutions and to any inter'ested parties in other organisations' not 
represented at .the meeting. Ms Wiseberg, for her part, agreed to publish 
them in' the next issue o .. f the Human Rights, Internet Repor.ter. 

Item 9 of the.agenda: Any other business 

'Mr Leuprecht thanked participants for having taken ari ·active ·par.t in 
the meeting ·and for having contributed to its success. The conclusions 
and recommendations were ambitious and it was eesential that every.one should 
be ·committed .to achieving what. was decided. For his part he .wou.ld do 
his best to ensure that the follow-up was a succe'ss and would certainly 
welcome any suggestions from participants regarding the work of t.'he 
co-ordination committee. He looked forward to ·seeing some participants 
again in the framework of that commi'ttee. · . · 

.Finally he wanted to thank, in particular, Martin Ennals and the 
members of· the HURIDbCS working party for all the time and effort· they 

· had 'put into the preparation of the meeting and to wish them ever.>' .success 
in the pursuit of theii- work in other regions of the world. 

' 
' 
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Prof, F. BACUNGAN, University of .. the Philippines, College of Law, Diliman; 
Quezon .City, PHILIPPINES 

Mr. P. van BETHLENFALUY, Council of Voluntary Agencies "Refugee Assistance", 
Diakoriisches WerJ{ der Evangelischen Kirche in Dicutschland, Stafflenbergstr. ·7.6, 
D - STUTTGART 1 

·Mr York BUSSE, Jurisdatabank, Bundesministerium der Justiz, D "'"· 5300 ·BONN 2, 
Hai!Jema'nns tr. .6 

Monsieur .A •. CALOGEROPOULOS-STRATIS," Charge de recherches, Institut des Hautes 
Et'udes Int.ernationales, 132, rue de Lausanne, CH - 12ll GENEVE 21 

'. ' 

Monsieur J, P. COLOMBEY, Juriste, Responssble de Centre de documentation 
sur le Droit du Refugia, Division -de la Protection, Haut Commissariat des 
Refug.ies, Centre William Rappard, 154, · rue de Lausanne, CH - GENEVE 

Monsieur J, DAVID, Delegue p'ermarient aupres. du Conseil .de l 'E':'rope, B.E.E., 
31, rue Vautier, B - 1040 BRUXELLES. 

Mr T, DIMITROV, Chief 'Processing Section, United Nations Libr~ry, European 
.. Office o'f the United Nations, Palais des Nations, CH ~ 12ll GENEVE 10 

Mr Asbj-~rn EIDE, International Peace Research Institute, Radhusgt. 4, 
N - OSLO 1 (Vice-Chairman) 

Mr Martin ENNALS, Chairman, HURIDOCS, P.O. B.ox 206, GB - .LONDON· WC2E 7JR 

Mr D. HEAPS, Ford Foundation, 33 Tyson Lane, Princeton, NEW JERSE.Y, USA 

Mrs Enid JAUS LIN, The Churches' Human Rights Programme for the implement'ation · 
of the Helsinki Final Act, ·P.O. Box 66, 150, route de Ferney, 
CH - 12il GENEVA.20 

.Professeur A. KISS, ·secretaire General, Institut International des Dro~ts 
.de l'Homme, 1, quai Lezay-Marnesia, 67000 STRASBOURG 

Ms F. KNABE, Treasurer, HURIDOCS, GB - LONDON 

Mt w. LOTTJE, Diakonisches Werk der Evangellschen Kirche in Deutschland, 
Stafflenbergstr. 76, D .:. 7000 STUTTGART 1 
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Mr ,A. B.· Mc NULTY, Dirac tor, Britiah Inotituta of Human Rights,, Cl:lsrles Cloro 
House. 17 Russell .Square. GB
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Mons.ieur 
0
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·I - 00100 ROME ' 

Modemoiaalle .Ivo MI~OVILOVIC, Biblioth~caire-Document11liste 1 Union 
lnterparlemcntaire, Place. du Petit-Saconnex, CH - 1209 GENEVE 

Mr· Die~ .OOSTING, Deputy ·secretary Gcnciral, Amnesty Int~rn11ticinal':, 
10, Southampton Street,, GB-:. LONDON WC2E 7HF . ' 
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Mmo·Haciba OUNADJELA, Adjoint ·du Soc~6toira G6n6ral·odjoint aux ;elations 

· internotionolas, ·Union. dos Avocots Arobes, 34, rue de 1 1 Amiral Mo~chy, 
·75014 PARIS · · . '· , 
' ' 

' ' 

Mme A. L. PERRIER, Documantaliste, lnstitut International' des Droits de 
F .- 6 7000 STRAS!!OURG . 

. Monsieur °Chlir~os PIE°RRAT" Assistant 
Documentation, Comitli Int'ernat:Lonol 
CH - 1211 GENEVE 

du Chef de lo Division, Diffusion et 
de la Croix-~ouge, 17, avenue do la Pnix 

. Mr Johann SCHOO, Directorate Ganaral of Research 
Europ~1m . Pnrliaman.t,, CH 1601 - Cantre· Europllen, 

ond Do~umentation, 
L - LUXEMBOURG 

Monsieur· Marc. SCHWEYER, Professor, Amnesty International, c/o 10, avenue de. · · 
.G6n0rol de Gaull.e, F ".' 67000 STRASBOURG 

Monsieur P. de. SENARCLENS, Directeur, Division de& Droits.de l'Homme et de 
la l'aix,' UNESCO, 7, place d.o Fontenoy, F - 75007 PARIS 

Monsieur L. 'd~ SMEDT, Responeable .cie l 1 lnformotion, Pax .,Christi Inte.rnational ,' 
. ' Kerkstroat 150, B. - 2000 ANTWERPEN 

.MQnsieur J, .TOMAN, Directeur Adjoint, Institut Henri Dunant ,,'114 "'rue de 
Lausanne,. CH,., - 1202' GENEVE 

repr§sentant ~gslement 
i.a. Ligue des SocUtes de le Croix Rouse,· .GENEVE 

et 

Le Centre international de recherches 
et p~n.itentiaires; I - MESSINE 
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'.Monsieur. Jorids TOTH, Con'Seiller juridique, Association mondiale pour l 'Ecole' " 
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. APPENDIX II 

Co~ordination of the handling of public human rights ·i'aformation. irt Europe 
between Organisations an.d ·institutions soecialising ·in human rig~ts 

. . . . . . . . ' 

·. 2 Februa1·y :~t . .'.1..:_~o_· am t_12__1 __ F'_e~r.'..12.ry _!2_81 at 6 p;,, • 
·. . .. Council of Europe ·Headquarters 

Room 2-6 · 

.AGENDA 

Opening of the· meeting by the Director of Human Rights .of the 
·council of Europe; Mr Peter Leuprecht. 

Election of the Chairman, 

Adoption of the agenda. (See .working document Appendix I) 

IntruJuct.ion by t:he Chairman of the· interi:iationa1 \-larking Grou? 
_for the· establishment of a humah rights international documen~ati,on · 
system, .Mr Martin Ennals. (See working Jocument Appendix I) 

·Briefing o~ the ·c~rrent ·situation and plans· within organisat·i~ns 
nnd institutions a~tending the meeting: (See ~orklng document· 
AppenJic.es TI and lII) · 

Bdef summary of the results of the survey on information 
and documentation facilities in the field of hul!lan rights 
in· Europe by Mrs Friederike Knabe, Treasurer of . the International 
·1~orking Group· for the establishment of. a human rights 
internationa~ docu~ent_ation sy~terr.; 

Contributions by participants. 

Possibilities of future co-ordination of information handling in 
the field ~f huma_n rights.· (See working document Appendix IV) 

7 ... · Po"ssibilities of depository. arrangements for human rights 
infornlation. 

8. Foll ow-tip to the meeting. (See working document Appendix. IV) 

9. Other business. 
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